A.S. Executive Officers Goals 2023-24

TOGETHER AS ONE...

GET
STUFF
DONE.

Simple as ABC...
**A.S. EXECUTIVE OFFICERS GOALS 2023-24**

**TAREK**
President
- Develop an A.S. strategy with career services to give students a competitive advantage in the job market.

**SAM**
Executive Vice President
- Enhance the network between students and SDSU alumni.

**MELVIN**
Vice President of External Relations
- Promote and market career development services.

**LEO**
Vice President of Financial Affairs
- Change the dynamic of the Financial Affairs Committee (FAC) to give team members more responsibility.

**ALLY**
Vice President of University Affairs
- Utilize University Council as an avenue to promote internships and future opportunities for students through career services.

**A.**
**Advance Student Careers**
- Promote connection between historically isolated communities.

**B.**
**Build Community**
- Boost morale on campus through new campus traditions.

**C.**
**Cultivate Excellence**
- Develop an A.S. strategy that enhances campus growth initiatives to increase the value of the SDSU degree.

**Develop an A.S. strategy that enhances campus growth initiatives to increase the value of the SDSU degree.**
- Enhance the network between students and SDSU alumni.
- Promote and market career development services.
- Change the dynamic of the Financial Affairs Committee (FAC) to give team members more responsibility.
- Utilize University Council as an avenue to promote internships and future opportunities for students through career services.

**Promote connection between historically isolated communities.**
- Boost morale on campus through new campus traditions.

**C.**
**Cultivate Excellence**
- Develop an A.S. strategy that enhances campus growth initiatives to increase the value of the SDSU degree.

**Elevation the Club Sports program through marketing and financial support to increase participation and profile of recreation.**

**Increase greater visibility of student resources through on-campus partnerships and initiatives.**

**Tell an authentic student based A.S. story by enhancing visibility.**

**Increase civic knowledge and engagement, while boosting student’s political confidence.**

**Tell an authentic student based A.S. story by enhancing visibility.**

**Ensure all Campus Program Funding (CPF) funds are used by students for community programming.**

**Raise the profile of college councils to strengthen their connection to students.**

**Improve user-friendly navigation of my.SDSU by incorporating student feedback.**

**Tell an authentic student based A.S. story by enhancing visibility.**

**Increase civic knowledge and engagement, while boosting student’s political confidence.**

**Tell an authentic student based A.S. story by enhancing visibility.**

**Ensure all Campus Program Funding (CPF) funds are used by students for community programming.**

**Raise the profile of college councils to strengthen their connection to students.**

**Improve user-friendly navigation of my.SDSU by incorporating student feedback.**